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allergic
[c) garlic,
a relatively
fcxd addilite.
In reflaurants
1

nc)t surprlsinx
Ihat there is ct)nlrcllersy
(>~er (he necessi!v
and wfetv of ft){)d acl -

always ask if certain
ftxds c(mtain
garlic, I find it \ery anrrclying indeed IL) suf-

ditike$.

fer an allergic

to lhe ctmsumer
whtl want~ 1~~find out
about
f(xd
additile.s.
Additi$es
are

reaction

after

the

assures me that Ihere is no garlic in Ihe
f~xld. 11 wt~uld be extremely
helpful 10
me if till restaurant
menus
had 10 prc~\ide a complete
Iis[ c~f [he ingredients
in
each dish served.
[Jnf<~rtuna{ely
it d{ws
m~t seem likely (hat [his will happen,
M(MI diners would pr[hibly
be turned
off by knowing
the ingredients
uwd in
some
restaurants.
Maybe
[hey should
be. 1 can well remember
literature

that

help

by the F(NxI and Drug Adn~tn (FDA}
and are Iis!ed tn IIIe

publica[i~)n

(’lr’(’

atxlul

H[[frdt,(,(,k
(’%4,95)
puhlishecl

(,(

addi[ites.

the

I>J()[I A[l[jj!il[,,y
by the
Chemical

Rubber
Conlpany.~
lists
addi[ite~
{li~alphalw[icallv
\vi(ll CFR numbers,
f{~rlun:itely,
;~ur researchers
f(wnd {his
wlurce
tt) hc dated.
Acc(~rding
IC} [he
pub[i%hcr (he [ateil ! ,Ilunw {)f (his handily
was published
in IW.3. al[ht)ugh
a
sec(>nd \{)tunle sht)ulc] apprar
kl!tr [his

grocery
stores is also less [ban satisfacI(wy. For example,
the c}lildren’s cereal
SUCII

little

C(de of Federal
Regulo!i,.)ns
(CFRI. ‘li[Ie 2[.1 Altht~ugh
{he FL)A beeps an inh{)use index of addiliie~,
I he asency has
n{) published
w~urce thal c(msunlers
ran

tailed

the voluminous”

developed

Loops’” Iisls adcfitiles
asctlrbate,
niacin amide,

regulated
is[ra[i{>n

{,ffer

use to find OU[ the s[a(us
and CFR
numlvim
~jf specific
addilil es. (lne de-

around
Kw(~k’s cfisease,l~
t){hemise
known m
[he Chinese
Res[auran[
Syndrome.
This
i~ a neurtll(>gical
distwder
prtduced
by
mtm~wxfiunl
glulamzsl e. a v,fidely-used
f[>td additive.
of
ftxds
f{)und
in
The
labeling

“FrocJt
s(dium

sources

G(,\ernmenl

wiiiter

year.

as

in f[mnalicm can be found in
General
such publications ;is A C’of/.\I(m(,r:\ f)i(-

?,inc ox-

ide, and BHA im the label. Even welleducated
ptx>ple cann(~l tell fri)m I}lis
list what
they are eating.
The mere
listing
f>f these
ingredients
(m labels
ckwsn’[ really explain wha[ these exi~!icst)undirrg
substances
are, why they are
there,
<w if (hey are safe. “flus arcane

[ic,fr(lrl, (,/” F’,I(IJ .4(l</i/i)(,.r,< IW Ruth
Winl;r
($4.95} and frt,nl gr{~ups ;uch as
(he Center
flw Science
in Ihe Public In(eres[ ( 1755 S. Street, NW, Waslling[~ln,
DC 20(X)91. FOCKI industry
groups such
a~ [he Institute
(~21 W, L:isal]e

nature
of chemical
rrtwnencla[ure
(rely
adds to Ihe c(mfusi(m.
There ftn-e, it is

a professi~mal
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<~f F(Nd Tec’hncdt)gis[s
S[., C}licagt,, IL 6(X)01),
society

of t~~’hnical

per-

sonnel in food industries,
are also involved in providing pubfic information.
Many manufacturers
will send literature
about spectlc products on request.
You can also calf the FDA and ask for

an additive’s CFR identification number
so you can find it in the regulations. Or,
you can leaf through Chapter 1 of Title
21 in the CFR and hope that you’ll encounter the additive you want. The additives,
however,
are listed in the
regulations
under
various
classifications, and by various names—common,
botanical, and/or chemical. An addhive
may afso be listed by a name different
from the one used on a label. And,
points out Jelia Witschi, assistant professor of nutrition at Harvard University, “There are hundreds of thousands of
food additives.”b It’s small wonder that
there is such confusion!
Part of the confusion stems from a
general lack of understanding about the
term “fcmd additives.” According to the
Food and Drug Act, food additives are
those substances “the intended use of
which results or may reasonably be expected to result, directly or indirectly,
either in their becoming a component of
food or otherwise affecting the characteristics of food. A material used in the
production of containers and packages
is subject to the definition.. ,.”3 (p. 374).
This definition includes natural as well
as artificial substances.
The definition
exempts those substances that the FDA
considers
“GeneraLly
Recognized
as
Safe” (GRAS), and those which were
approved for food industry use before
1958 (Prior Sanctioned).
Unofficially,
however,
most people consider
“additive” to mean any substance added to

a food of which it was not originally a
part. In this sense, then, although we
rarely thhtk of them as such, sugar,
spices, and salt are all additives. Some
substances are natural in one food, but
additives
in another.
For example,
vitamin A, found in butter, becomes an
additive in margarine, T where it does
not naturally occur. Other additives are
synthetic copies of natural substances:
vanillin, for example, can be made synthetically
identicaf
to the
natural
substance vanillin found in the vanilla
bean.a Still others, such as saccharin, do
not occur in nature.
The legal definition goes so far as to
consider the peas in a can of soup additives, although they are considered a
food in a can of peas. In other words,
something is not an additive because of
what it is, but rather, because of how it
is used.
In most cases, food labels do not tell
the consumer
why certain
additives
have been put into the food he or she
buys. It may seem as though there is no
reason for these chemicals to appear in
our food. However, additives do perform certain important tasks. Additives
faff functionaffy
into several groups.
(see Table 1.) The most important
of
these are the preservatives.
They retard
spoilage, keeping foods edible for long
periods of time. Nitrites added to meat,
for example, prevent the development
of the botulin toxin; sodium benzoate
“helps prevent the growth of bacteria,
yeast and fungi that spoil food and
cause food poisoning,”s
Nutrients are another important class
of additives; they consist of “minerals
and vitamins.. added to foods to restore

Tabfe 1: Food Addidve Groups and Functions,

Addltfve Group

Fmaxfon

AnIi-caking and free-flowing
asents

Added to finely powdered or crystalhne foods to prevent caking
and lumping

Antimicrobial agents

Preservatives; prevent growlh of microorganisms such as fungi and
mold
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Anlioxidanls

Preservatives; retard de[eri,~rati~}n, rancidity, anddiscolora(ion
to oxidation

due

Colorings

Impart, preserve, or enhance color

Curing and pickling agents

Impar!a unique fla*orand/o
rcoltlr[o
ing an increase in shelf life stafrilily

Dough s[rengt heners
Drying agents
Emulsifiers

Modifystarchandg luten, producinga

Enzymes
Firming agenls

]mprovefwd

Flavor enhancers

Subs(ancesuxcd tu enhance, supplement, ormodify ihe original
taste or aroma of a food

Flavoring agents

Impar( or help impart a taste or aroma in food

Flour treating agents

Added It, milled fl<mrtoimpr(,~e

Formulation aids

Promolc orproduceadesircd
physical stamm tex!!}re in focxf:
include carriers, binders, fillers. plaslicizerx, fdm-formers. and
tabletmg aids

Fumigants

Control insects and pests

afood, usuaUyproducmoreslabledough

Absorb mc>iwure.maintain a Iow-moistur eenvironrnent
Morfify surface lension (mainlaina desired cwrsistency. espccialfy
used to keep oil-in-waler mixtures mixed)
pr{~essing and [hequafity of finished fcmd

Give firmness and texture

ilscolo

rand/orbakin

gquali[ies

Humectanls

Retain moisture

Leavening agents

Stimulate produclionof

Lubricants and release agents

Added to foodconiacl surfaces: prevent ingredients and finished
products from slicking

Non-nutritive sweeteners

Substances which have less than 2% of the caloric value of
sucrose per equivalent unit of sweetening capacity

Nutrient supplements

Substances which are necessary for [he body’s nutritiona land
metabolic procesxe5

Nu[ritive sweeteners

.$ubslanceswhich ha~egreater lhan2°/o of lhecaloricvalueof
sucrose perequi~alent uni[ [If sweetening capacity

Oxidizing and reducing agents

ChemicaUyoxidizt! orreducc’ an<>[herf<xni, making it more
stable

pH control agents

Change or maintain active acidity or basicilw include buffers.
acids, alkalies, and neutralizing agenm

C02in

baked goods, causing [hem to rise

Preservatives

See Antimicrobial agents and Anti,, xidank

Processing aids

Enhance theappeal oru[ilityoffcd:
includes clarifying and
clouding agents, catalysls, flocculenl$. filter aids, crystallization
inhibitor, etc.

Propellants, aeraling agents,
and gases

Gases used to supply force to expela produc! or loreduce
the amount of oxygeninc<m(ac[ with [he ford in packaging

Release agenk

See Lubricanh

Seques[ ran [S

Combine with polyvalerr( metal i{~nstc) f[,rmasc,luble me[al
complex, to improve the quality and stabilily of products

Solven[ sandvehicles

Extract {>rdiss<>lveanc)lhersubtallce

Stabilizerx and thickeners

Impart body, improve consistenc yorstablliz eernulsions;include
suspending and bodying agents, selling agents, jellying agents
and bulking agents

Surface-active agents

Modifysurface properties of liquid foods:include solutilfizing
agents, disperxants, detergents, wetting agents, rehydral ion
enhancers, whipping agents, foaming agents, defoaming agents.
etc.

Surface-finishing agents

Increase palatability, preserve gloss, and inhibit discoloration;
include glazes, polishing waxes, and protec( iwecoating>

Synergisms

Reac( with ano(herfocd ingredwn( (<~prcmuceat<~talei!ec{
different or greater than the sum of theeffectsprcduced
by the individual ingredients

Text urizerx

Affecl the appearance or feel of food

Thickening agents

See Stabilizers and thickeners

Information nbtained from [he Code of Federal Regulations. Title 21.
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nutritional values lost in production or
supplement
to
natural
contenl. “q
Vitamin D added to milk, and iodine to
salt, are nutrient additives which protect us from rickets and goiter, ~ respectively. Most of the other additives serve
as enhancers of color, flavor, and texture. Their function is aesthetic
and
commercial-food
producers hope that
added appeal will lead to added consumption.
The food industry is under attack for
using too many food additives. However, Jane E. Brody, a science writer for
the New York Times, asserts that the
additives are necessary because consumers want a large variety of foods
available all the time. ~ Without additives this variety would not be possible.
Instant soup mixes are a good example of a convenience food made possible
by additives. An article in Consumer
Repor/.r says: “Dried soup mixes are
highly processed products. Their manufacturers
use marginal
amounts
of
food . . . then add a battery of additives to
make sure the product
has a long
storage life and some palatability . . . . A
dried soup mix might have food ingredients such as dehydrated chicken, carrots,

parsley,

onions,

and

so on.

But

it

might also have salt for flavoring, MSG
for flavor enhancement,
mono- and di-

glycendes and sometimes
polysorbate
60.. .guar
gum, phosphates.. silicates
. . and thiamine hydrochloride . . . . And it
might have added coloring to make the
mixture look more appealing than it
product
is
sounds. “lo The resulting
highly convenient. takes very little time
to prepare, and has a long shelf life.
Another example is the widely-used
non-dairy
creamer.
Generally
made
from corn syrup solids, vegetable (,il,
and sodium caseinate (which, incidentally, is a protein derived from milk),
non-dairy creamers may also contain a
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host
of other
additives.
Ik)rden’s
Cremora, for example, in additi(m to
the substances
listed above, ctmtains
dipotassium
phosphate.
monoglycersodium
ides, sodium-silico-aluminate,
beta carotene,
riboflavin, and sodium
tripolyphosphate.
The label of one liquid non-dairy creamer reads: water,
corn syrup solids, vegetable ~~il,s[xiium
caseinate,
disodium
phosphate,
carrageenan,
guar gum, polysorbate
60,
sorhitan morsostearate,
potassium sorbate, and artificial color. Airlines and
these
conc<~cti<ms
restaurants
like
because they don’t need refrigeration.
Although these creamers are considered
safe, their caloric value is almost twice
that of milk—8 oz. of milk has 160
calories,
while 8 oz. of a non-dairy
creamer has about 240. I happen to
think they taste awful.
At least the additives in non-dairv
creamers appear on the product’s Iabei.
Under the laws enacted by Congress and
administered
by the FDA, many additives do not have to appear by name
on labels. Some must be on the label
when they are in certain foods. but not
when they are used in others. This is a
result of [he registration of many foods
in the CFR under “S(andards of Identity.” Explains Dr. Morris Matt, former
professor
of food science a[ St. Joseph’s
College in Philadelphia:
“A standard of
identity names and defines a particular
food and specifies the am<mn{s...of ingredients it must contain . . . Foods with
legal s[andards of iden[i[y and with no
optional ingredients need not carry a list
of ingredients on their label. in most instances when an optional ingredient is
used, then such an ingredient must be
declared on the label.” II
Certain FDA labeling regulations do
apply to all foods. All artificial flawwing, artificial
coloring.
or chemical
preservati~ es must be listed on the
label.~ (p. 28) Although each individual

preser\alive
must he named
and identified as a preservative,
flav<wings and
colorings”

need

only

be

listed

as

“ar-

tificial
fla\Lwing”
and “artificial
ct~lt)ring, ” Spices.
nalural
fla\tws,
and artificial flavors
may be Iisled simply a\
spices.
natural
flavtms,
and
artificial
flav(ms (i. e.. lhey need n~ll be named
specifically
l.~(p. 29)
As James S. Turner
explains
in 77re
Cherni(wlF&I,~(: “Therei sn<~c{]nsisterlcy . . . . Emulsifying
agents,
f~m example.
musl bt Iatwltd
in pasteurized
pr[we\s
cheese
f(xxf, bu! [he same agen( need
nt)( he Iaheled
in a different
pr<~duc(
called
pasteurized
process
chetise.
There
are dozens
of examples
of this
kind
says,

{Jf c(mfusi(m.”1~
In adctiti(m,
he
(here
“\ ague
are
general
catcgcwms
that
have
n~~ meaning . . . .
‘Batter
be

and

listed

shrimp,

breading

on
and

[he

ingredients’

pfickage

irrgredicn[s

of

mus[
breaded

iden[ifiecf

(rely

m ‘other
foods” sui!ahlc
f~w hltinding
with cream cbee$e’ are manda[ory
with
certain cream cheese prlxfucis. ”’
All [hi\ c(mfusi(~n in Iahe]ing can ha\e
serious
consequence\,
Sufl\[aJlce\
which
prcduce
allergic
reaclitms
are
ill{(~ f(xds,
but are m)t nlenon labels. This presentsa
health

gelling
ti,)ned
hazard

ftw pet~ple,

allergies.

like

One researcher,

me.

with

ft~<xl

wh(wwork

is

much touted in the mass media,
thinks
that
food” allergies
are precisely
the
cause of manv physical
prc)blems.
especially hyperkinesis,
or hyperactivity,
in
child ren.11 Dr. Ben F. Feingold,
chief’
emeritus
of [he Depar[men(
t~f Allergy

while
rein(r{)ductiorr
c~f (he
awl,
chemically)
is followed” by a recurrence
“1.~ Dr. Feingc~ld’\ theory,
of symp[oms.
howe\er,
ishighly
tific
cc~mmunity,

disputedin
t}le\cienManv
researcher\,

am(lng them Carl Spring and J,mathan
Sancft)\al,
Depdrtmeni
of Educa[i{m
{~f
[he {lniver\it V of California
at Da\is,14
feel [hat Feingt)ld’sthe<~ry
hasm~t heerr
\ub\[anlialed
by any c(mtr~llled.
scientific studies.
Although
Ibey admit
[he
plausihitity

of

Fein,gtlld’\

idea\.

t}le~

ctiuli{)n: “II is still an open quest i(~rr.”’
Allergies.
of course,
are n(~[ [be r}nly
r.ea\lJn pe[~ple fearfotJdadcliti\es.
Many
people are seriouslyc (urcerned
Ihat additive\
are carcinogenic.
Indeed,
w)me
actdili\e\
apparently
d{} cause
\fmw
type~ of cancer.
Labora[[)ry
tests hate
f(,utld

wune

ditites,

evidence

including

(hat

se\eral

saccharin.

adcycla -

ma(m,
and nilri[ts,
are carcinogenic,
Since
1950. the FI)A has banned
thirteen addi{i\es
il ct)llsiders
carcill!l~el~ic,
and prop(~w.1
the banning
of se\eral
(l[her\.ls
On
diti\es

[he t~(her
ha\e been

hand,
{es!ed

numerxms
adand f(~uncf [,) he

safe.
Since
1972. [he FL)A has been
te\ting
(J\er
4(X) food
ingredients
[(.)
determine
far, tcsls
completed,

if lhey are carcinogenic.
S,)
250 substances
ha\e hwn
An FDA Select C(~mmit[ee

(m

ha\ e\alualed
(he test results of 60 of [he
250 whstances.
They
rec(mlmendecf
[ba[ mc)\[ t~f [he suhstances[es[ed
sofar

at
the
Kaiser-1’ermanen(c
Medical
Center
in San Francisc, ~, rept>rted
in a

be declared
safe. “rhey did ha\e wune
dt)uh[\,
h~nve\er.
ahoul caffeine.
MSG.
sugar. and nutmeg.
Al[ht.~ugll (be {e\[\
for
[best
substances
showed
“nt~
e~idenc?
tlf a hazard. ” the c~~nlnlil[ee

1973

fell

ecfit(mial

in

F/,,.\ /,//a/

Pru<(i<e

‘<Clinical patterns
in\{ll\ing
prac[icallv
every svstem of the txdv have been at{rihutecf
tt~ adverse
reac[i(m<
t~l iar[ificial]
fla\(ws
and colors.” C(mlplele
cc)ntr{)l t)f [he symptoms
can usually he

effected

by exclusi(m

t~f the ~>ffending

that

Iainties”’

because
in

(he

of numertw$

“urrcer-

test

further

results.

>!udies
should
he made.
All {)f Ihe
and
(estinxisexptx(ed
((]hec{m]ple{ed,
the resul[s a}~iilable.
[his nl(m[h.lt’
Still
(}[her
e\icicnce
recently
presrnted
hv ulncer
researcher\
indica!es
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that some additives
or

stop,

the

may actually

production

of

block,

cancerous

cells in (he body. Dr. Lee Wattenberg,
professor of pathology at the University
of Minnesota, reported at a symposium
on the En~ironmenta]
Determinants
of
Cancer that the antioxidant
BHA and
BHT, which are commonly added to
cereals and baked goods, can block a
rather large group of carcinogens. l?
Unfortunately,
this optimism about
additive safety may not be completely
warranted.
Many people question the
\alidity of the tests used in determining
additive safety. Some scientists contend
that the tests are not conclusive and “we
cannot prove safety.”1~ In fact, they
argue, we haven’{ yet agreed on a definition of safety. According to Dr. Jean
Mayer, former professor of nutrition at
Harvard University and now president
of Tufts University, “Usually the Food
and Drug Administration
determines
the safety of an additive in terms of the
often quoted maxim: ‘There is no safe
only
safe
subs(ance,
there
are
doses.’ “19 The current
standard
for
carcinogenic
risk-established
by the
“Delaney Clause” of the 1958 Food Additives Amendment to the Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act—prohibits
the use of
any substance that “is found to induce
cancer
when ingested
by man or
animal.” In other words, if a substance
has any carcinogenic
risk whatsoever,
the FDA must ban it. But now many
people,
like Congressman
James G.
Martin, believe “it is time to accept the
modem understanding
that zero risk is
impossible. “20 If we ban all substances
that have a risk, he says, we would “ban
the food supply.” Reflecting
this atlitude, a committee
of the National
after
an
Academy
of
Sciences,
18-month study, recently proposed to
Congress that the FDA set three levels
of carcinogenic
risk for food additives.
This would allow the FDA to weigh the
benefits of individual
food additives
against their drawbacks when deciding
their regulatory status. [s

Ammal S[UCW5, wr[ually tne only
[orm of testing, are highly criticized.
Says well-known activist and biologis(
Barry Commoner,
“’Laboratory animal
strains have been intentionally bred into
highly uniform populations.. highly uni~orm in their sensitivity to carcinogens.
[n any one strain, each laboratory rat is
very much like the next one: but. ..one
;train, or species may be very different
From the next.”zl One group of rats,
[hen, may get cancer from a given sub}tance, while another would not.
Animal testing is a rather inexact
science. Explains Dr. Ken Stevenson,
assistant professor of food microbiology
at Michigan State University, scientists
have neither the time nor the animals
needed
to study the effects
of a
substance in the long-term low-dosages
to which humans are exposed. “There’s
no attempt made to try and make the
doses equivalent, ”az he says. Instead,
scientists “feed much higher doses to
smaller
populations
and make
extrapolations. ” But making “extrapolations” is not a clear-cut process, In fact,
the only sure way to know how a certain
substance
will affect
two different
species is to test it on both.~j
Yet another problem surrounding additive testing is that of synergistic effects. We consume
hundreds
of adscientists
ditives daily, and although
know that many of those additives are
harmless when (aken alone, few, if any,
studies have been made on the effects of
additives when combined with other additives.s
It seems possible that two
harmless additives may combine to form
a dangerous substance; or conversely,
that two harmful additives may become
harmless
when combined.
However,
there may not be enough scientists or
lifetimes to investigate all possible combinations.
confusing
this
all
Considering
evidence about additive safety, it is no
wonder that many consumers have reacted with fear, apathy, or distrust of
the FDA and its reports on additi~es.
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Some pe<~ple are demonstrating
their
by
iuming
t<) so-called
concern
“naiural”
foods. “Na[ural” foods are
usually made from organically grown ingredients and contain n{) chemical additi}es or preservatives, However, if you
check (he labels t~f some foods advertisedas’’all
na[ural, ” ytm may find [hey
also contain natural additives, like guar
gum and carrageenan.~~
Marilyn Stephenson,
a dietitian and
with the FDA’s Bureau of
nutritionist
F(wds,
says, “The terms
‘organic,’
‘natural,’ and ‘health’ are so loosely and
often interchangeably
used that they are
difficult to define—so much so that the
FDA has taken no position on their use
in food labeling, . . . One thing all health,
organic and natural food products seem
to have in common is that they cost the
consumer
than
conventional
more
foods. A survey by the US Department
of Agriculture indicated that the cost at
the supermarket can run [wice as much
as for regular foods. ”~~
And, after you pay that high price,
you may well find that your “organically-grown”’ food really isn’t. To be
organically-grown,
food must be grown
without chemical
fertilizers
or pesticides of any kind—an expensive and difficult proposition.
Unfortunately,
says
Stephenson, “The possibility for fraud is
apparent
when the consumer doesn’t
know if the scorekeeper is honest, when
tell if the
the storekeeper
can’t
distributor
is honest,
and when the
distributor doesn’t know if his suppliers
are living up to their promises. Because
of this and the premium prices placed
on organic foods, it’s not surprising that
conventional
foods at times have been
substituted for organic foods. ”~s
In the controversy over additives, the
public has stereotyped
“natural”
as
“good, ” additives as “bad”. Yet Jelia
Witschi points out, “There are also
naturalfy occurring
toxins in foods. ”h
An article in The Fu(uris/ lists a few of
them: carrots,
for example,
contain
“carototoxin, a dangerous nerve poison:

and
myristicin,
a
hallucinogen . . . .
Shrimp contain arsenic, ” potatoes have
s(danine-an
alkaloid “that acts on the
nervous system in much the same way as
nerve gas . . . . Avocados,
cheese, and
bananas contain pressor amines that
[end to raise some people’s blood pressure. ”~~ The list goes on and on.
Food additives are clearly a confusing
subject, but I don’t think they need to
be, A more informative labeling policy
could help end a lot {~fthe confusion, if
not the c(mtroversy, over their use, At
least with better labeling, we would
have an t)pportunity to see exactly what
addilives are in food, and avoid these
substances if we wanted.
First, all ingredients should be listed
on all products. In addition, ingredients
should appear under one name only.
Many people would also like to know
the percentages
of the various ingredients in their foods. One suggestion has
been to use a pie graph, which would
show clearly and easily what is in the
ftwd, and how much of it there is. ~7
Part of the answer to ending the confusion over food additives is better consumer education.
Studies show that
over 50V0 of consumers today use product labels when shopping. t~ However,
many consumers
are not sufficiently
educated
to really
understand
the
labels. z~Obviously, no matter how complete the labels are, they won’t help us if
we can’t understand them.
J .E. Tillotson, of Ocean Spray Cranberries. Inc., warns against trying to put
too much information on a label. “Mandated label clutter could, in essence, ”
he says. “return us to an era of functionally unlabeled food.”~ It would also
be expensive and use a lot of room on
the already over-crowded label. In addition,
industry
sources
that
claim
because ingredients are always changing, keeping labels up to date would be
impos..ible.~l But I do not think that
these problems eliminate the possibility
of better labeling. Many people have
ideas for different sorts of labels, or
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other
ways to get
consumer.
Tillotson,

information

nao no way 0] Knowing wnemer (w no{
the milk was fresh.1~ I have also
noticed,
when shopping,
that out-ofdate foods are often left on shelves. On
inquiring, I discolored
that the stores
are not required to take these expired
items off their shelves. and they are not
liable if you buy them!
Of course,
labeling regulaticms
as
they now exist are not all bad. They
guarantee that with all the processing
tmr food goes through these days, we’ll
have, at least, an indication of some of
about
the [hings used. Information
foods can help consumers make intelligent decisions at the supermarket:
they
have a right to know. We may wish (ha!
we could go back to the “go<)d cdd days”
when food came fresh from the fields
and some ice cream parlors served bits
of real vanilla bean in their vanilla ice
cream, but we can’t. There jus[ aren’t

10 the

for example, sugmanufacturers
produce
gests
thaf
“manuals of product information which
would be available in retail outle(s,
libraries and school s.... The manual
could go into complete detail on product information . . ..”x] It could also he
updated as needed. Labeling is clearlya
bul one which we
difficult problem,
cannot
ignore.
We need labeling that
will be helpful to the consumer without
causing undue confusion and increased
costs to the food processor.
After we solve the problem of additive labeling, we migh( (urn to another
labeling
problem
not currently
addressed inthe Foodand Drug Act—the
labeling of perishable foods. Packages
sometimes
carry a date stamped on
them to let the consumer know when
these foodsare best used. This dating is
the result of state action or voluntary
labeling. But packages are not always
dated in the same way by every state.
Some may be stamped with the last da(e
of sale, while others may be stamped
with the last date of use. Some state-

enough vaniIla
if there
even

beans

to go around!

(Or.

are, they certainlv are
much too expensive. } Food addl(ives
are here for good. We must learn to live
rationally with them.
Since food additives are going to be
with us for a long time, we hope the accompanying tables will be of s<~me help
in Iesstming your anxiety the next time
you do your shopping. Table 2, following, presents some representative
food
identified
by purpose
and
additives,
foods in which they may be found.

specific labeling Iawscould cause problems, as a recent milk strike in New
York City showed. Milk was brought in
from New Jersey, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, and New York State. The cartons were all stamped with different,
and sometimes
no, dates. C<msumers

0,919,,,
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Table 2. Some representative fcod additives, identfiled by their PUP=
and fcmcfsin which they can be found. (Compiled from the
Code of Federaf Regulations, Title 21, and information pmtided by the Center for Science in the Pubfic Interest.)

used10:

Name

emufsii]er,flavoring agent. formulation aid, stabilizer

Acacia (gum arabic)

beverages& beverage bases, chewing gum. confectimn&

frostings. beer

& thickener
Alpha-Tochopherol

(Vitamin E)

antioxidant. nutrient

vegetable oil

supplement

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C)

antioxidant, nutrient, coloring

oily fcxds, cereal, soft drinks, cured meats
soup

Bakers yeast extract

flavoring agent

Beta carotene

coloring, nutrient supplement

margarine, shortening, nondairy creamers, bulter

BHA (Butylated hydroxyanisule)

antioxidant

cereal. chewing gum, potato ch!ps, oil, dried potatoes, yeast

BHT (Butylated hydroxytoluene)

antioxidant

cereal, chewing gum, po(ato chips. oil, dried potalws

FD&C Blue No. 1

coloring

beverages, candy, baked gouds

FD&C Blue No. 2

coloring

pet food. beverages. candy

BVO (Brominated vegetable oil)

emulsifier, processing aid (clouding agent), mtrus
flavoring

flavor oils used in soft drinks

Calcium disocfhm EDTA

preservative. coloring, flavming

imitatiun mayonnaise, mayonnaise dressings. sauces, margarine.
carbonated soft drinks, prnccssed fruits, vegetables, & seafund

Calcium iodate

dough strengthener

bread

Calcium phosphate

anticaking agent. nutrient supplement

table sah, confectioner’ssugar, malted milk powder,
meat-curing mixes, onion and garlic salt

Calcium propionate

preservative

bread, baked goods

Calcium stearoyl-2-iactylate

doughstrengthener, surface-active agent
(whipping agent )

bread, baked gcds.
dried potaloes

Carrageenan (a vegetable gum)

thickening agent. whileningagenl.

Caxtor oil

release agent

emulsifier

artificial wlipped cream. processed egg white.

ice cream. jelly, chocolate milk, infant formula, non-dairy creamers
hard candy, vitamin tablet coatings

G

o

Ckric acid

flavoring agent, sequestrant

ice cream, sherbe[, fruit drinks, candy, carbonated beveragca, dried
potatues

CiwwsRed No. 2

coloring

akin of sume Florida wanges (does not seep through to pulp)

Dkputassium phosphate

sequeatrant

non-dairy creamers

Dk3d@m guanylate

flavor enhancer

instant suup, processed Chinese feuds

Disodum inosinate

flavor enhancer

instant auup, prncessed Chinese fnods

Disodum phusphate

aequestrant

non-dsii

Erythorbic acid

antimicrobml agent

cured red meat. carbonated beveragea, breakfast cereal

Ethoxyquin

antioxidant

chdi powder, psprika. ground chili

Ethyl alcohol

antimicrobial agent

pi222 crust

Femous glucorrate

coloring, nutrient supplement

bfack OfiVCS

Food stsrch-mndiied

thickening agent

soup, grsvy, baby funds

creamers

Fumsric acid

ffavoring agent

powdered drinks, pudding, pie fdfings, gelatin desserts

Glutamic acid

flavoring agent

ssll substitute

Glycerin (Glycerol)

humectant

madunaUom,

Glycine

mssking agent for bitter sflertsate of saccharin.
stabilizer

aaccharirr sweetened beverages & beversge bsses,”oifs

Guar gum

thickening agent, emulsifier, formulation aid, finning
agent

baked goods, breakfast cereals, dairy prrrducts, fata & oils, grsvies &
ssucea, jams & jeklies. processed vegetables & vegetable juices, soups.
non-daii creamers

Gum ghatti

emuMier

nonalcoholic beverages & beverage baaes

Gum trsgacmrth

emu~tfler. stabtiker, formulation aid

bskal guoda, baking mixes, condiments & refishes, fats & oils,
gravies & sauces. meat products, prnceswd fruits and fruit juices

Heptylparaben

antimicrobial agent

beer, nuncarbcmakd soft drinks, fruit-baaed beveragea

Karaya gum

formulmion aid, stabiker

& th]ckener, emulsiiler

candy. baked gnorfs

L-Cysteiere

dough strengthener

fromm dsii desserts & mixes, milk products, prucesscd cheese
ice cream, soft candy, ssfsd dressing
baked goods, baking mises

L-Cysteine monc-hydrochloride

dough strengthener

baked gcods, baking mixes

f.attic acid

pH control agent (acidity regufator)

Spsnish olives, cheese, frozen desserts, carbonated beverages

Leciihm

emulsifier, antioxidant

baked gonds, margarine, chocolate, ice cream

Locust (carob) bean gum

stabtizer

baked gooda, baking mixes, beverages & beverage bases-nonalcoholic,
cheeses, gefstins, puddings & ftikrgs, jams & jeutes

Manni!ul

nutritive sweetener. anticaking agent. flavoring agent,
Iubrican[ & releaxe agent. stabilizer (texturizer),
firming agenl

chewing gum, law-calorie fcxrds, cough drupx, confections & frostings,
jams, jeU1es. candy
vinegar. wirre

Methylcellulose

processing aid (clarifying agent )

fruit juices,

Me[hylenechloride

solvent

uacd to remove caffeine frum coffee

Mono- and dbglycerides of edible fats
or oifs

emufaiilers

baked goods, margarine, candy, peanut buuer, non-dairy creamem
amp, seafoud, poultry, cheese, sauces, slews, processed Chinexe fmd

MSG (Monosodium glutamate)

flavor enhancer

Oil of rue

flavoring agent

baked goods. baking mixes, frozen dairy desserts & mixes, soft candy,

Petroleum wax

formulation aid (maslicatmy substance), sutiacefinishing agent (coating). surface-active agent
(defoamer)

chewing gum. cheexe, fruit & vegetable coatings

Phosphoric acid

pH control agent (acidWler and buffer), sequestrant,
emulsifier, nutrient supplement, discoluraticm
inhibitor

baked guods. cheese, cured meal, carbonated beverages, breakfaxt
cereal, dried potatoes

Polysorbate 60, 65 and 80

emufsiilers, surface-active agents (foaming agents,
defoamirrg agents, and safubilizing agents), dough
strengthener

baked goods. frozen desserts, imitation datry prnducts, non-dairy
creamers. prepared mixes (nonalcoholic) for cocktaifs, protective
coatings for raw vegetables & fruits, pickles

Polwium

dough strengthener

baked goods

Potassium iudde

nutrient supplement

table xalt, cercafx

Potaxaium sorbate

preset-vative

non-dairy creamers, cheese, syrup, jelly. wine

Propyl gallale

antiuxidanf

oil, meat pruducts, dried potatoes, soup baxes, chewing gum

Propylene glyccrl

antimicrobial agent, emufxiiler, humectan!

shredded cuconu[. dried fmit

Quinine

flavoring

tunic water, quinine wa!er. bitter lemon carbonated beverage

Rapeseed oil

stabilizer & thickener

peanut butter

FD&C Red No. 3

coloring

cherries in fruit cocktail, candy. baked gcacfs

FD&C Red No. 40

coloring

soda. candy, gelatin. baked goods, pet fund, sausage. drugs

Ribuffavin

nutrient supplement, culorkrg

many foods

Saccharin (1. 2-benzis[>-[hiazolin-3-one-1,
l-die?.ide (C7H5 N03S) )

non-nutritive sweetener

carbonated beverages, ice cream. candy, baked goods, diet pruducIs

Silicon dioxide

anticaking agent

flavored instant coffee

iodale

Scdwm aluminosificatc (sodium
sdicoaluminate)

an{icaking agent

dried

Sodium benz~ate

afltimicrohvd agent

hm juice. carbonated beverages, pickles, jams. jefhes

Swiium bmdfile

preservative, bleach

canned potato chips

stabihzer. processing a]d (pre~enw sugar from
crystalizmg)

Ice cream. beer, pie fillings, icings, diet pruduc[s.

Sodium caseinafe

thickening agen[. whlkning agent

mm-dairy creamem, ice cream. ice milk. sherbe[

Sodium citrate

sequestrant. pH contrul agent (controls acldity)

gelatin desverts. jam. ice cream, candy

Sodium diaceta[e

antimicrobial agent, sequestrant

baked gods

Sodium nitra[e

preserva[i~e. coloring, flawxing agenl

bacon, ham, frankfurlcm. lunch meats. smoked fish, curried
\,[her processed meals

Sodium niwile

preservative, coloring, flavwmg agen!

bacon, h~m. frankfurters, lunch meats, smoked fish, corned
other pr,)cesscd meats

Sodium phosphate

sequestranl

tmitalmn sausage

Sodium propicmate

preservative

p,es, cakes, bread

%chum stearoyl-2-lectylate

emulsifier. dough strengthener, surface-ac[ive agen[
(whipping agent )

Icings, fillings, puddings, toppings, baked goods. non-daiq cr

Sodium tripolyphosphale

wquestrant

non-dairy creamem

Sorbic acid

an[imicrohial agent

cheese, $yrup, Jelly, hakecf goods, wine, dried frul[s

Sorbitan monosfeara!e

emulsifier

cakes, candy, frozen pudding, icing, chocolate candy. nmrfai
creamers

Sorhitol

a“[icaking agent, fret! flow agent. curing & pickling
agen[, drying agen[. emulsifier, firmmg agent,
flavoring agent, nutntive sweetener. sequestrant.
thickening agent

shredded cucunut. hard candy. cough drops, jams & jeffies, f
dairy desserts. diet products. chewing gum

Sulfur dioxide

preservative, bleach

sficed fruil. wine. grape juice, dried potatoes, dried fruit,
nun-dawy creamers

Titttnlum d!oxide

c ,Jonn g

mack crackers

FD&C yellow No, S

coloring

gelatin dessert, candy, pet fcd,

FD&C

coloring

beverages, sausage. baked goods, candy, gelatin

Sodium carh)xymethylccllul,,se

A

en
N

(CMC}

SL>UP

II)1X6,

non-dairy creamers

candy

Sodium silicoaluminate (see Scdium
aluminosilicale)

yekIw

No. 6

baked goods

